FRUITS AND VEGETABLES CAN
IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH
Fruits and vegetables
contain many special
nutrients that protect
against cancer, high blood pressure,
heart disease, and diabetes.
Covering half your
plate with colorful
fruits and vegetables
at breakfast, lunch, and dinner may help
to reduce your need for certain blood
pressure and blood sugar medications
over time.1

Fruits and
vegetables with
meals can even
lower average systolic blood
pressure by up to 7.2 points
for people with high blood
pressure.2
New studies
suggest these
foods can also
support overall happiness
and mental wellbeing
throughout the day.3

The Double Up Oklahoma (DUO) Program provides
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)
beneficiaries with a one-to-one match to purchase
healthy, locally-grown fruits and vegetables
at participating Farmers Markets and Grocery
Stores in Oklahoma. DUO for Health partners
with Oklahoma physicians and other health care
providers to help spread the word about the health
benefits of eating more fruits and vegetables.

Ready to take the color challenge, but not sure
where to start? Here are a few ideas:
BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER

Top hot or cold cereal with
berries or sliced bananas

Pack an apple, orange, or
banana with your daily
lunch instead of chips

Replace store-bought coleslaw
with a homemade purple
cabbage and orange carrot slaw

Top toast with smashed
avocado and sliced tomatoes

Top 2 cups romaine lettuce with
shredded carrots, tomatoes, and
½ cup chickpeas

Mix up your grill routine with
tri-color bell peppers, onions,
and fresh melon

Top diced apples with low-sugar
yogurt and slivered almonds

Add diced apples and onion to
your tuna or chicken salad

Cook up a warm black bean
chili with butternut squash
or sweet potatoes

Whip up a smoothie with 3/4 cup
unsweetened almond milk or lowfat milk with 1 cup fresh/frozen fruit

Top 2 cups fresh baby spinach with
diced apple and dried cranberries
and 1-2 Tbsp. sunflower seed kernels

Roast your favorite vegetables,
combine with white beans and
low-sodium broth and blend to
make a thick bisque soup

Sautée vegetables of your
choice and combine with
eggs or tofu

Drink a can of low-sodium vegetable
juice along with any meal

Add fresh swiss chard or
spinach to lentil soup

Visit www.doubleupoklahoma.org to find a location near you.
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SNACKS

Top toast with peanut
butter and fresh berries

Enjoy carrots or fresh bell
pepper with hummus

Freeze purple or green
grapes for a sweet snack

Slice a kiwi in half
and eat with a spoon

TAKE THE COLOR CHALLENGE FOR HEALTH

TAKE THE COLOR CHALLENGE!
Add a new color to your plate at each meal until you are eating 1-2 color varieties of fruits and vegetables each day.
All fresh and frozen fruits and
vegetables are good choices.

Red

Red apples

(fugi, gala, red delicious)

Guava

The chart below includes varieties that are highest in three special nutrients
that fight high blood pressure: potassium, magnesium, and/or calcium.

Raspberries

Strawberries

Watermelon

Tomatoes

Red potatoes
(with peel)

The fiber in whole fruits and vegetables make
these foods safe and healthy choices for diabetes.

Red onion

Radishes

Red bell pepper

You can make
quick, easy, and
tasty meals with
these foods.
Scan the images below
with your phone’s
camera to learn how.

FRUITS

Bananas

Gr een

Stone fruits

(nectarines, peaches)

Citrus fruits

(oranges, tangerines)

Mangoes

Cantaloupe

VEGETABLES

Knife Skills
Yellow squash

Orange & yellow
bell pepper

Winter squash
(acorn, butternut)

Sweet potato

Carrot

Recipes
Dark leafy greens

Kiwi

Avocado

Honeydew

Tomatillos

Granny smith apples

(spinach, swiss chard, beet
greens, kale, collard greens)

Blueberries

Blackberries

Purple grapes

Plums

Figs

Purple cabbage

Okra

Eggplant

Broccoli

Purple potatoes
(with peel)

Green cabbage

(Chinese cabbage, bok choy)

Purple kale

Chayote

Purple carrots

